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An immersive OLED lighting educational program

developed to inspire our industry's next generation of

lighting innovation. 
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OLEDWorks is the world's largest provider of OLED lighting

technology. OLEDWorks' mission is to empower customers

through the pioneering, development and manufacturing

of the best and most affordable OLED lighting panels.

With production in Rochester, New York and Aachen,

Germany, OLEDWorks boasts two innovative and

complementary manufacturing platforms that deliver

affordable OLED solid-state lighting panels. 

About OLEDWorks University

About OLEDWorks

OLEDWorks University is a resource for lighting professionals

to expand their knowledge of OLED lighting technology

and its applications through AIA and IDCEC accredited

courses offered as virtual lunch and learns.

Our mission is to educate as many architects, lighting

designers, and industry enthusiasts as possible on how the

superior quality of OLED lighting technology can help them

realize their design aspirations. 

"I was a novice to OLED [technology] but now I'm

able to speak clearly about the benefits of OLEDs."
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Core Full-Length Course Offerings 

The OLED Lighting Experience

60 minutes

AIA Provider: 404109420 Course Code: 01

IDCEC Course Code: CEU 113326 

A review of OLED lighting technology

fundamentals, performance and differentiation -

all with a focus on design freedom and aesthetic,

including case studies and examples of OLED

lighting installations.

Recommended for: Architects 

60 minutes

AIA Provider: 404109420 Course Code: 02

IDCEC Course Code: CEU 113642

OLED Technology Fundamentals

A technical look at the benefits and applications

that OLEDs offer for fixture design.

Recommended for: Lighting Designers, Engineers 
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OLEDs and LEDs, What's the Difference?

20 minutes 

AIA Provider: 404109420 Course Code: N01

An analysis of the similarities and differences between

OLED and LED lighting through an examination of the

components  and manufacturing process.

Communication Through Light

A deep dive into an innovative application of OLEDs -

communication through lighting using segmented OLED

lighting design. This course will review OLED lighting's

unique properties that lend itself to superior lighting

communication, and the current and potential design

applications.

Case Studies on Designing with OLEDs

A review of the latest lighting installations that highlight

the aesthetic design advantages that differentiate OLED

lighting in the market.

Nano Course Offerings 

20 minutes 

AIA Provider: 404109420 Course Code: N02

20 minutes 

AIA Provider: 404109420 Course Code: N03



Dr. Vaeth is an OLED expert with

a Masters and Ph.D. in Chemical

Engineering from MIT and a long

history working with OLED devices

at Eastman Kodak. She also has

extensive teaching experience

most recently as a Senior Lecturer in 

Cornell's School of Chemical and 

Biomolecular Engineering. Her impressive OLED

engineering background and collegiate teaching

experience gives her the unique ability to take

complicated information and connect it to your specific

area of interest in a way that is easy to understand.
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Meet Our Founding Instructor 

OLEDWorks' Director of User Experience Dr. Kathleen Vaeth

develops and teaches all of our courses.

"The presentation was nearly flawless, it

just needs a larger audience!" 

To book a course visit OLEDWorks University or reach out to

our team member, ARosati@OLEDWorks.com. 


